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Official name: Republic of Slovenia.

Capital: Ljubljana.

Political system: parliamentary democracy.

Surface area: 20,273 km2.

Population: 2.07 million.

Currency: euro.

International calling code: +386

Time zone: GMT/UTC +1.
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Member of the EU since 1 May 2004.

Adopted the euro (€) as the national 
currency on 1 January 2007.

Schengen area member state since 
21 December 2007.

Member of the OECD since July 2010.



We all know that without the transport and logistics 
sector there can be no trade and no investment flows. 
But as global trade and markets are changing faster 
than ever before, keeping pace with the challenges 
entails that companies have to combine transport and 
logistics experience and expertise with innovative 
products and technologies in order to arrive at the best 
and most effective solutions for their client’s business. 
Moving goods at a competitive price, collecting and 
delivering them on time, and handling goods with 
the utmost care also require tailored-made services 
and customized solutions – the building blocks of 
customer satisfaction and a mutually beneficial 
working relationship. Trade fairs for logistics, mobility, 
IT, and supply chain management such as the 2019 
Trade Fair for Transport Logistic are a forum for 
industry leaders – and the exhibitors from Slovenia 
are indeed among the industry leaders.     
There is a perfectly logical explanation for the 
high ranking of Slovenian transport and logistics 
companies: the country’s geographical position 
along traditional transport and trade routes, its long 

industrial tradition, and last but not least, its educated, 
motivated, and committed inhabitants, fluent in foreign 
languages, boasting good communication skills and 
strong business ties with counterparts in regional and 
international markets.     
Maritime transport has always been the backbone 
of international trade and the location of Slovenia’s 
North Adriatic port ensures a great advantage in 
terms of the time/cost analysis of each segment of the 
transport process. Given the fast-shifting patterns of 
global commerce, reaching your customer as quickly 
as possible is of paramount importance. Due to its 
accessibility, efficient seaport services, and hinterland 
connections to the EU Core Network, Luka Koper, 
Slovenia’s main port operator, is the port of choice 
especially for container shipping companies. Following 
the container terminal extension, the terminal capacity 
will increase to 1.5 million TEU a year. As the port 
business is growing, warehousing, cross-docking, 
and other facilities needed by intermodal operators in 
combined transport are growing as well. Construction 
of the second track of the Divača-Koper railway line, 

the technical and safety upgrading of the Karavanke road 
tunnel, and construction of the second tube in the same 
tunnel, connecting Slovenia and Austria, all illustrate 
the government’s commitment to improving transport 
connectivity. Exactly what modern, sustainable freight 
transport needs.

Networking or simply exchanging views with specialists 
from the exhibiting Slovenian transport and logistics 
companies will be an experience worth your time.
Transport logistics makes it happen and we would be 
delighted to do it together.

      
                                               
Ajda Cuderman
Acting Director
SPIRIT Slovenia - Public Agency for Entrepreneurship, 
Internationalization, Foreign Investments and Technology

WE NOT ONLY MOVE YOUR PRODUCTS,
WE ALSO TAKE YOUR BUSINESS A STEP FURTHER
Slovenian transport and logistics firms are focused on client needs and wishes



Slovenia’s transportation and logistics sector is one 
of the key development priorities of the Slovene 
economy. Its geographical position in Central Europe 
with direct access to the Mediterranean Sea through 
the port of Koper is the ideal point to enter the supply 
chains of Central and Eastern European markets. 
Why? Because the Port of Koper represents the 
shortest link from South Asia to Europe via the Suez 
Canal. This link is 2,000 nautical miles shorter and 
5 – 7 days faster in transit than any other water link 
to North European ports. These two advantages 
result in the optimization of the whole supply chain, 
and consequently make it more efficient and leaner, 
with substantial cost and time savings for the client. 
In addition to its favourable geostrategic position, 
Slovenia has also been investing in improving airport 
and railway infrastructure. The latter confirms the 
dedication of all stakeholders to offer clients the 
best conditions and an environment conducive to 
developing their business in the region. 
We believe that with its high-quality logistics services, 

the shortest, smartest, and most innovative and 
reliable route to the heart of Europe, Slovenia can 
become a logistics platform for the flow of goods to 
the markets of Central and Eastern Europe and the 
Balkans and their 300 million consumers. By choosing 
Slovenia as a gateway to European markets, clients 
from the Near and Far East will receive excellent 
service and top logistics and supply chain solutions. 
At our group stand in the Slovenian transport logistics 
sector at Transport&Logistic 2019 Messe München, 
you can receive a great offer upon request directly 
from the exhibiting Slovenian transport and logistics 
companies. 

Robert SEVER
Director of the Transport Association at CCIS

SLOVENIA –
YOUR LOGISTIC GATEWAY TO EUROPE  
Innovative, Creative, Smart
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Rely on professionals
ADRIA KOMBI

ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

www.adriakombi.si

CONTACTS
Dušan Zajc   +386 41 643 735
Jan Lenarčič   + 386 31 703 550

+ 386 1 2345 280

infor@adriakombi.si

Adria Kombi is the largest independent intermodal 
operator in Southeastern Europe offering a wide variety 
of road-rail transport solutions. Over the past thirty years 
the company’s clear strategy has enabled it to develop 
a European train network for transporting containers, 
trailers, swap bodies, and trucks connecting the main 
industrial hubs across Europe.

f Unaccompanied combined road / rail transport
f Rolling motorway Maribor (Slovenia) – Wels (Austria) 

and vice versa
f KOMAR – door-to-door logistics services in Slovenia
f Continental shuttle trains
f Container shuttle trains between the Port of Koper                           

and the hinterland 

f Main hub Ljubljana
f Maritime hub: the Port of Koper
f Europe-wide network: 72 destinations
f Southeastern Europe: Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia,

Macedonia, Bosnia and Herzegovina
f Germany and Benelux
f Austria, Hungary, the Czech Republic, Slovakia



Leading the Logistics World
CENTRALOG

ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

www.centralog.com

+386 5 6106 000

fw.sikop@centralog.com

Centralog is one of the leading shipping agents in the 
region providing turnkey solutions to a wide range of 
clients. We also operate our own fleet of MAFI trailers 
within the Med and Black Sea regions which enables us 
to optimise transport routes by using multiple carriers and 
port combinations. Our integrated logistics unit provides 
not only sea freight transport, but also handling and inland 
haulage solutions in the Balkan region.

f Project cargo logistics and roll trailer fleet operator
f Logistics support services
f Liner and port agency services
f Dry cargo ship chartering
f In-house customs brokerage

f Located at the Port of Koper
f Mediterranean and Black Sea regions
f Inland haulage solutions in the Balkan region



COMARK

ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

www.comark.si

Branko Butala  +386 51 355 494

 +386 8 2050 765

comark@comark.si

Comark is specialised in project logistics and ensures 
high quality transportation of exceptional cargo all over 
the world.

f Special transport
f Project cargo
f Cargo packing
f Chartering an brokerage
f Permits and escorts for oversized cargo
f RAL – relocation and assembly 

f Main office: Ljubljana
f Branch office: Rijeka, Croatia

Packing centres: Slovenia (Črnomelj), Croatia 
(Zagreb), and Italy (Muggia)

f Worldwide logistics services



DARS

ABOUT THE COMPANY CONTACTS

www.dars.si+386 1 300 98 83

gp@dars.si

We are one of the largest companies owned by the 
Republic of Slovenia. As an agent of the Republic of 
Slovenia, we perform tasks involving spatial planning 
and the placement of motorways into the environment. 
By organising the construction, management, and 
maintenance of motorways and expressways – with a total 
length of 623 km – we connect Slovenia and ensure that 
safe and comfortable mobility is available to our users. 
We adopt various measures in order to ensure safety and 
the best possible traffic flow on the motorway network. We 
place special emphasis on the awareness of users and 
the general public as regards safe and tolerant driving and 
provide regular and timely traffic status updates.

 @Vozimo.pametno

youtube.com/c/DARSdd

@dars_si

National highway operator



EUROPACIFIC
ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

Logistics simplified

+386 5 6626 380

info@europacific.com

Europacific is a trusted logistics solutions provider that 
meets and exceeds expectations. Our success story began 
back in 2003 and is founded on our mission: We strive to 
be a flexible and reliable logistics company catering to the 
complex requirements of the modern logistics environment. 
We can manage and resolve any situation in order to 
successfully satisfy your logistics needs – from shipper to 
consignee. Focused on your requirements, our high-calibre 
service additionally includes in-house customs brokerage, 
a CFS located in Koper, as well as our own fleet of van 
escort vehicles and trucks with real-time GPS tracking 
devices. Europacifc Logistics is your one-stop partner for 
the European market.

f Sea freight FCL, own LCL services and bulk
f Rail transport
f Own fleet of trucks and trailers for FCL,TLT, project
f ADR specialist
f Project and break bulk cargo
f Air freight
f Customs clearance 
f Bonded warehousing and distribution
f Insurance
f Shipping agency
f Europacific urgent air service

f Head office: Koper
f Branch office at Ljubljana Airport
f Other branch offices: Croatia, Serbia, Slovakia, 

Hungary, India, and Singapore
f Extensive business in Central Eastern Europe (Austria, 

the Czech Republic, Hungary, Slovakia, Poland)
f Extensive business in Southeastern Europe (Bosnia 

and Herzegovina, Croatia, Montenegro, Romania,  
Serbia)

www.europacific.com



EXPRESS
ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES

BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

www.expressglobal.it

+ 386 59 099 4551

d.stipanic@expressglobal.it

Express provides tailor-made, economical, and high-
quality international supply chain solutions, comprising 
combinations of airfreight, sea freight, warehousing, 
logistics, and support services. Express is a member of 
the following networks C5C, CGLI, Neptune, and Cargo 
Connections, and thus enjoys access to a global network 
of independent, privately-owned freight forwarders who 
can accommodate specific requests and make immediate 
suggestions with regard to each individual shipment. Our 
hard-working, dynamic, and experienced team ensures 
that your goods arrive when needed anywhere in the 
world. Express strives to provide all customers – large 
and small – with world-class levels of support, care, and 
commitment.

f Own groupage services 
f FCL shipments 
f REEF shipments (frozen and chilled cargo)
f Project cargo and break bulk cargo
f Shipments of cars in containers and on RO-RO vessels
f Airfreight shipments

f Global network of freight forwarders
f NVOCC consolidator focused on Central and 

Eastern European markets
f Own groupage service to Israel 
f Own groupage service to Cyprus
f Own groupage service to Singapore with further 

connections to Asia and Australia
f Own groupage service from Chinese ports and 

Singapore to Koper



Tailor-made solutions for smart logistics
FINING

ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES

BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS
Nenad Bojanić  +386 31 226 774
Čedomir Bojanić  +386 41 644 815

+386 5 6303 100

fining@fining.si

At Fining we engage in port logistics with a passion and 
ambition. With more than twenty years of experience in 
customs brokerage and port logistics, we can ensure 
excellent results to all of our partners. Consider Koper as 
your strategic entry and exit point to and from Central and 
Eastern Europe. We will assist you all the way.

Customs brokerage
f Import, export, and transit customs clearance
f Simplified procedures (pre-clearance, 24/7 service on 

demand)
f Fiscal clearance
f Fiscal representation
f Arranging inbound and outbound port documentation 
f Arranging cargo superintendence
f Organising stripping/stuffing, lashing, weighing, 

counting, sealing, and labelling
f Container and ship supply handling
f Special and project cargo handling 
f Arranging health, veterinary, and sanitary inspection certificates 

f Main office at the Port of Koper
f Worldwide, specialised in Central and Eastern Europe 

and the Balkan markets
f Individual FIATA members
f AEO-c certified company

www.fining.si



GLOBELINK

ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

In unity, we link the globe!

+386 4 5024 200 

info@globelink-slovenia.com

We are a logistics company that provides sea, road, and air 
transport. Our mission is to create value for our customers 
by providing innovative and customised logistics solutions. 
We achieve this with the best employees and an ideal 
system. Our vision is to become the most admired company 
in our field, because we are aware of our promises to our 
customers, employees, and suppliers. We aim to become a 
leader in the CEE region as a provider of aggregate maritime 
transport.

f Ocean freight transport
f Road freight transport
f Project cargo transport
f Customs clearance in every country of the world
f Warehousing
f Pick and Pack
f Track and trace
f WMS – online checking inventory

f Far East 
f Middle East
f India and Southeast Asia
f North America 
f South America
f Australia and Oceania
f Road freight to Central and Eastern Europe

www.globelink-slovenia.com



f All European Union Member States
f Russia
f Ukraine
f Belarus
f Mongolia
f Commonwealth of Independent States 
f Turkey and the Middle East
f Branch office in Moscow
f Representatives in Almaty (KZ), Tashkent (UZB), 

Bishkek (KGZ), and Minsk (BY) 

Globus is one of the leading international logistics 
companies in Slovenia and Eastern and Southwestern 
Europe. With more than thirty years of experience, we 
provide consultation services and ensure the organisation 
and realisation of transport as well as other logistics 
services for a host of Slovenian and foreign clients. Along 
with the safe, fast, flexible, and reliable provision of an 
entire range of logistics services, we also take clients’ 
special wishes, requests, and conditions into account.

f Transportation and logistical organisation of 
pharmaceutical, food and other temperature-sensitive 
freights, and general cargo

f Our own fleet of more than 100 temperature controlled 
trucks and trailers 

f ADR compliant 
f CEMT licenses available
f Temperature-controlled warehousing 
f Real time 24/7 tracking, temperature control and 

ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

Safe. quick. flexible. reliable.
GLOBUS Logistic services

Nataša Škrinjar + 386 7 3062 202 

+ 386 31 615 335 

transport@globus-metlika.si 

www.globus-metlika.si

monitoring



GOJA
ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

Goja. Company with a tradition of trust

Špedicija GOJA is a logistics company based in Ptuj, 
Slovenia, was established in 1991. Since then it has 
developed into a renowned provider of services for road 
transport of goods and customs brokerage, while in the 
last two years it has successfully upgraded its business 
with storage and logistic services. The company’s mission 
is to be a dynamic and quickly adaptive company that is 
capable of sensing and fulfilling the needs of the market 
and consumers, with the aim of becoming a successful and 
renowned logistics and transport company on the European 
market and one of the leading providers of freight forwarding 
and road transport services in Slovenia.

f A fleet of more than 80 trucks
f International road transport of goods 
f Transport of hazardous and non-hazardous waste
f Bulk transport
f Container freight transport
f Customs representation and consultancy
f Warehousing
f Truck services

f Europe-wide road transport
f Container transport to/from the Port of Koper
f Business unit in Koper
f Business units at border crossings with Croatia
f Related company Goja Logistics Serbia

www.spedicija-goja.si

+386 2 7417 514

info@spedicija-goja.si



INTEREUROPA 

We are the centre of a vast logistics network. We 
direct, manage and control the movement of goods in 
all directions, reaching nearby and remote destinations 
quickly and safely. The Intereuropa Group, a global 
logistics provider, is the leading supplier of complete 
logistic services in Slovenia and Southeastern Europe 
and a successful logistics group with great development 
potential.

ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

f Groupage transport
f Road and railway transport
f Customs services
f Sea and air freight transport
f Automotive logistics
f Shipping agency services
f Warehousing and distribution
f Logistics solutions

f Head office in Koper; operations via a network of 
business units

f Intereuropa Group: 12 subsidiaries in 9 countries
f Branch network in Southeastern Europe and

Ukraine
f Logistics solutions around the world via reliable 

business partners

www.intereuropa.si

+386 5 6641 000
+386 5 6641 174

info@intereuropa.si

Customized logistics



INTERSERVICE
ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES

BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

Think globally, think Interservice

Interservice Koper is a logistics company established in 
1992. Our head office is situated in the Port of Koper, and 
with our new branch office at Ljubljana Airport we are right 
in the centre of the action! Our business primarily revolves 
around sea and air freight transport, and with the support 
of our partners we are also active in road and rail traffic. 
The goal of our company is to ensure competitive prices 
and quality services. We handle each shipment with the 
utmost care and the highest degree of professionalism 
possible. We count reliability, loyalty, punctuality, and 
flexibility amongst our advantages.

f Arranging sea (LCL, FCL) and air freight transport
f Maritime agency
f Inland transport (truck, rail)
f Handling of various goods
f Arranging customs documentation
f Warehousing
f Unloading/loading containers and trucks
f Arranging inspection documentation

f Main office at the Port of Koper
f Branch office at Ljubljana Airport
f Great connections with Southeastern and 

Central Europe
f Worldwide logistics services

www.interservice.si

+386 5 6633 033

info@interservice.si

HEAD OFFICE &
PERISHABLE CARGO

+386 5 2927 000

reefer@interservice.si

DRY CARGO DEPARTMENT

+386 5 6633 033

info@interservice.si

AIR FREIGHT

+386 4 2017 711
brnik@interservice.si



LUKA KOPER
ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

Central Europe via Slovenia › Shorter › Smarter › Partner

The public limited company Luka Koper operates all terminals 
and a logistics centre at the only Slovene commercial port, 
which is situated at the intersection of key European transport 
corridors. Koper’s proximity to the Suez Canal offers the 
shortest route to major Central European industrial areas and 
capitals. Over the decades, Luka Koper has built an outstanding 
business that operates in accordance with the very highest 
international standards.The total throughput of the port in 2018 
was 24 million tons, including 988,499 TEUs and 754,409 car 
units, making Koper the largest container terminal in Adriatic 
and one of the most important car terminals in Europe. Luka 
Koper is fully aware of its significance in relation to the natural 
and social environment in which it operates; consequently, it 
maintains a responsible approach towards such issues in its 
business and development.

f Container terminal
f General cargo terminal
f Car and RO-RO terminal
f Reefer terminal
f Livestock terminal
f Dry bulk and silo terminal
f Liquid bulk terminal
f Coal and iron ore terminal
f Cruise terminal

f Regular container, RO-RO, and conventional 
services to the Far East, the Middle East, the
Mediterranean region, and worldwide

f Daily block-train connections to the major 
industrial areas of Central Europe

f 60% of all cargo handled in the port is 
transported by rail

www.luka-kp.si

+386 5 6656 100

portkoper@luka-kp.si



PIŠEK & HSF Logistics

ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

Everything under control!

+ 386 3 4921 421 

info@frigo.si

Pišek & HSF Logistics was founded in 2006 as a product of the 
synergies of two already linked companies: Pišek Peter, s.p., 
established in 1987, and HSF Logistics Ltd., the Netherlands. 
Today it is a well-known logistics and transport company with 
sixty employees, specialising in the international carriage of 
temperature-sensitive goods by road. Our strategy is based 
on the long-term experience and business excellence of the 
entire HSF Group, with the goal of becoming the top service 
provider of package logistics solutions and a transport hub for 
the wider region.

f Transport via the company’s 40 refrigerated vehicles and 
a fleet of 600 refrigerated vehicles in conjunction with 
associated companies

f Transport of meat on hooks
f Flower transport
f Simultaneous transport with two regime 

refrigerators
f Transport of pharmaceutical goods
f Express transport requiring two drivers
f Storage of frozen goods and meat on hooks

f Europe-wide transport services
f Scandinavian countries
f Balkan countries
f Commonwealth of Independent States
f Storage centres in Germany (Neukirchen-

Voerden) and the Netherlands (Winterswijk)

www.pisek-hsf.si



PRIGO
ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

At the crossroads of european corridors

Prigo is a Slovenian provider of logistics and customer services 
that started its road transport operations in the early 1970s. 
Today, the company specialises in general and ADR international 
transportation, domestic and international distribution of 
pharmaceutical products and industrial and technical gases. 
Since the 1990s, the company’s other core activity has been 
the maintenance of road goods vehicles. In 2002, Prigo became 
an authorised service provider for Mercedes-Benz, and today 
proudly boasts the number one service and repair centre in the 
region; it now represents other famous brands, including MAN, 
Thermo King, and Wabco. 
Prigo is ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certified and is the first GDP 
-certified carrier in Slovenia.

f General and ADR road transport services
f International and domestic distribution of pharmaceutical 

products
f Company-owned road transport vehicles and warehousing  

facilities
f The first Slovenian GDP-certified carrier of pharmaceuticals
f Mercedes-Benz and MAN authorized service provider
f Thermo King general service and sales representative
f Service centres for personal and commercial vehicles

f Ideal geographic position at the crossroads of 
Europe

f EU Member States
f Switzerland
f Balkan states

www.prigo.si

+386 1 3658 200

info@prigo.si

Miroslav Beg +386 30 611 686



CONTACTS

SEMENIČ Transport

Always in the right place at the right time!

We are a family-owned company with a tradition in road 
cargo transport spanning over almost forty years. In 
addition to offering transport, we also take pride in having 
our own workshop and mechanics, and thus maintain 
our vehicles in flawless technical condition. Grounded 
in family tradition but led by innovation and ambition, we 
continuously upgrade our vehicle fleet and develop our 
own truck units in striving towards greater optimisation 
and strict adherence to ecological regulations. With many 
years of experience in the field of transport, production, and 
logistics, performed by highly reliable staff, we guarantee 
that the needs and demands of our contractual partners 
and clients are met. 

f Reliable cargo transport 
f Uniform fleet: only Mercedes Benz vehicles
f Storage in our own warehouse
f Workshop for vehicle maintenance and upgrading
f Own brand of light trailers Semenič Trailers
f Dual-fuel conversion of diesel engines 
f Tyre vulcanization and repair workshop, for both cargo 

and private vehicles
f Sale of used vehicles and spare parts

www.semenic-transport.si

f Italy
f Austria
f Germany
f France
f Spain
f Balkan states 

ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES BUSINESS NETWORK

+386 5 3643 700

semenic.transport@siol.net



Your business. Moving with us.

CONTACTS

ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES

BUSINESS NETWORK

TPG Logistics is one of the leading logistics providers in 
Southeastern Europe. We offer complete logistics solutions 
– from transportation, customs services, and compliance 
inspections to the warehousing of cargo. With many years 
of logistics and transport experience, professional and 
experienced staff, and flexibility in satisfying our clients’ 
desires and needs, we guarantee high-quality and reliable 
services.

f Complete tailor-made logistics solutions
f Organisation of intermodal transport
f A wide range of sea freight services 
f Transport of LTL and LCL containers
f Transport of extraordinary cargo, dry bulk etc. 
f Road and rail services (domestic in-transit services, 

import, export)
f Air-freight services 
f Customs and compliance services
f Warehousing and transhipment of various types of goods
f Agency services and chartering – offered by TPG Agency

www.tpg.si

Damijan Mrakič +386 51 676 706
Tilen Pahor +386 51 676 306

f Head office: Koper
f Located at the forefront of the southern transport 

corridor into Europe 
f Representative offices in Rijeka, Bar, Belgrade and 

Budapest 
f Organisation of intermodal transport through 

Adriatic ports
f Overland transport to major cities throughout 

Central and Eastern Europe

info@tpg.si

TPG Logistics



UNITRANSPORT
ABOUT THE COMPANY

SERVICES

BUSINESS NETWORK

CONTACTS

Fast, safe and reliable!

Unitransport is a global supplier of transport and logistics 
solutions specialising in the Turkish and Asian markets. 
We have an international network of partners and agents 
providing services worldwide. We are based in central 
Slovenia and offer a comprehensive range of services: 
transport, logistics, exceptional transport, homologation of 
vehicles, resolution of insurance disputes, and recovery of 
damages.

f International transport and logistics of all cargo by road, 
rail, sea and air 

f Maintenance of cars and trucks of all types 
f Maintenance, refitting, and installation of Kassbohrer,  

Lohr, and Rolfo upgrades
f Organisation of all phases of exceptional transport
f Express transport of all cargo with smaller vehicles 

throughout Europe 
f Technical, CEMT, and tachograph equipment inspection
f Arranging vehicle insurance and dealing with insurance 

disputes
f Storing, repacking, and reloading cargo

www.unitransport.si

f Worldwide logistics services
f Specialised in the Turkish and Asian markets

+386 8 2057 780

info@unitransport.si

Tina Macuka +386 41 600 762
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SPIRIT Slovenia 
public agency

Verovškova 60
SI-1000 Ljubljana

Slovenia
+386 1 5891 870

info@spiritslovenia.si
www.SpiritSlovenia.si

PUBLISHER


